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Brief note: The Grinch is trying to steal Revolver this Christmas. Fortunately, we are supported by many generous
Subscribers and Donors, which helps us weather any cancel culture storm. You can now easily give the gift of a
Revolver ad-free Subscription. Go to the Subscribe page and check the “gift” option. Don’t be a scrooge and
make it an annual subscription. Buy one for yourself and for your friends and family, and anyone who can afford
to give more, don’t hesitate to make a recurring monthly donation — whether it’s $1 or $1,000, every bit helps.
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More from LifeSiteNews:

(LifeSiteNews) — In a recent interview, distinguished internist, cardiologist, and epidemiologist Dr.
Peter McCullough shared how studies have indicated that synthetic mRNA from the Pfizer and
Moderna experimental COVID vaccines may last permanently in the body, can also transfer to the
unvaccinated, and is “changing the human genome.”

“It looks like the messenger RNA is transferring from the vaccinated to the unvaccinated now,”
McCullough told Tanya Gaw from Action4Canada on November 24 (beginning at 39:24).

The Dallas-based physician has had a renowned career in the medical field, including authoring 677
articles in scientific peer-reviewed journals, and remains the most published individual in his field in
history.

McCullough referenced an article of his where he cited a study by Helene Banoun showing that lipid
nanoparticles that carry the mRNA spread throughout the body and “have been shown to be able to be
excreted through body fluids (sweat, sputum, breast milk) and to pass the transplacental barrier.”

“And in a paper by Fertig and Colleagues, the messenger RNA is found circulating in blood for at
least two weeks” (here), the physician told Gaw. “And the curves were not going down. That’s as
long as they looked.”

READ THE REST…
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jabo54 • 5 days ago

• Reply •

It is a definite fact these elitists have forced a bio weapon on the world for depopulation efforts, blood
supply ruined, explosion of disease like heart problems and cancers, still births and damaged
reproductive process yet our medical community still continues to push the vaccine. Is the southern
border fiasco a replacement effort since they are not required upon arrival to take the vaccine? We
thought so but now this may negate that fact since it looks like this bio weapon may spread and kill or
maim us all with this possible new revelation.

 63△ ▽

sickofcrooks2006  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> jabo54

And yet we do NOTHING about it!
 31△ ▽

jabo54  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> sickofcrooks2006

exactly, but the People have been given a way to remove tyranny and oppression.
 13△ ▽

TubOfElectricity  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> jabo54

Only old and already sick got covid, so they invented 'vaxx' to get the rest of us
and THIS is what the 'variant' tinkering is for. I read two articles over at Reality
Shed, "You Can’t Unvaxx, So Far Three Republican Governors Move To Save
Children As Adults Continue To Make Stupid Decisions", and "You Can’t Unvaxx
II, At Least Three More Victims Get Thrown Onto The Top Of Covid Sacrificial
Pile By Alt-Far-Left", and you should check it out for yourself. This is all about
depopulation and then replacement with more easily controllable 'migrants'.

 11△ ▽

Xdr m 4 d> i k f k 2006

Revolver News Comment Policy
We have no tolerance for messages of violence, racism, vulgarity, obscenity or other such
discourteous behavior.

Please read our Comment Policy before commenting.
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Xdrum  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> sickofcrooks2006

Yes we did we elected a fake president
 4△ ▽

tom  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Xdrum

"Elected"? From where I sit the fraud was MASSIVE and OBVIOUS but tell that
to a brainwashed nation in denial!

 14△ ▽

Xdrum  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> tom

Did you read the part where I said the fake president, best to read the full
sentence prior to reacting
△ ▽

One truth is  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> sickofcrooks2006

Well, you could start. How do you kill a snake?
 4△ ▽

TubOfElectricity  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> sickofcrooks2006

Since it is spreading through shedding now, no.
△ ▽

Drummond51  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> jabo54

Sperm counts are dropping so much so that our human population will be completely infertile
by 2045 thanks to the wonders of modern medical science. Isaac Newton predicted the end of
the world in 2060 (the return of Jesus).
 8△ ▽

TubOfElectricity  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> jabo54

The reset and replacement are real, and there is nothing great about either one of them.
 7△ ▽

La écrivain  • 4 days ago • edited> jabo54

It's because of SOY.

The reduced sperm counts are because of the soy. That's why we don't have to care about
farmers going out of business. They are the ones growing all the soy. Every single cracker or
bread you find in the store replaced wheat with soy. Look at them. Everything you eat that you
don't make yourself, or that isn't a small quantity niche brand like certain breads at bakery
sections contains soy. Every single bread. Every single cracker. Even chips, beans, burritos,
macaroni and cheese -- they now put it in almost everything that is mass produced outside the
local market. That is not a joke. It's horrific. Soy is in everything. If you eat microwavable
meals as a man, you are a walking soy bucket with no sperm. Read the ingredients. It is a
scientifically proven medical fact that soy drops sperm level. As prices go up, they are bringing
back wheat without soy as a premium product as a way to differentiate it to justify higher
prices. For example, there are some grocers where every single bread and cracker has wheat
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• Reply •

in it. Walmart has soy-free bread. Kroger has soy free bread. If you hunt for it. Almost no one
else does. And I am serious. I have checked every label at multiple chains on every product.
Every single thing you eat that you don't make yourself or that isn't niche local is almost
guaranteed to have soy in it. Even bean burritos that you think are made of beans and wheat
tortillas. They fill those with soy too. Not a joke. It's disgusting. The truth is most of the food is

 3△ ▽

GENDUN LAMA  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> La écrivain

And the wheat contains glyphosate - which does the same thing and more.
 1△  ▽ 1

tehr0wnin  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> jabo54

Who is "they"? HMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
 7△  ▽ 10

jabo54  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> tehr0wnin

the elitists politicians who want America destroyed.
 19△ ▽

Retired  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> jabo54

WEF globalists and their new world order bs. Just look at the scum WEF
puppets, Justeen in Canada and that sow in New Zealand who tried their
communist garbage with vax passports or attempting to shut down all
opposition to their nazi control schemes

 28△ ▽

basalt  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> jabo54

Dual citizen politicians?
 9△ ▽

josefa menendez  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> tehr0wnin

They are the ones who hate Christ and want to destroy those who are created in His
image and likeness to hurt God..

 11△ ▽

Soundwave  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> josefa menendez

How do they remain excempt?
△ ▽

polarbearAK49  • 5 days ago • edited> tehr0wnin

Every Democrat and RINO in office at any level of government, every appointee in a
Dem admin, on and on. The money behind this, Soros et al, all the uber rich. In other
words, the communists that are working so very hard to destroy the Republic and the
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• Reply •

rule of law and reduce the common man to a serf. Not to mention reduce the
population.
 7△ ▽

TubOfElectricity  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> polarbearAK49

Go back and look at the House Speakers and Senate leaders for Republicans.
Other than Newt Gingrich they've all been RINOs.
 3△ ▽

Eaglefeather  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> tehr0wnin

Hey troll, how many times do you have to be reminded "THEY" are those who want to
rule the rest of us. THEY are the WEF, CDC, WHO, liberals, leftists, demonrats,
RINOS, & the rest of the idiots who think they are better than the normal working men &
women of the world today.

 13△  ▽ 2

Alieean  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> Eaglefeather

"They" also took the clot shot. So how does that help them? I agree that it may
be a form of population control but if so, why did THEY get the shot? I also see a
time where blood from the unvaxed may be sought after.
 2△  ▽ 1

Sumit  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Alieean

Do you really think they took the actual shot? I have a friend in Ecuador who just
paid a nurse to get a card and she just squirts the shots in the sink. I'm sure
that's happening many places.

 10△ ▽

TubOfElectricity  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Sumit

If they did take a real shot, it was saline. 100%!
 6△ ▽

JBgege  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Alieean

How do we know "they" really got the jab? How do we know what was in the
syringe?
 4△ ▽

extra salt  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> JBgege

They caught that nurse in Germany giving fake shots; probably they spotted her
patients when none of them died or had health problems develop in 25% of
them.
 5△ ▽

Cheryl Jones  • 4 days ago> Alieean

Some got saline shots that don't harm you. Good for a photo opp, but not the
same as the to ic a
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• Reply •
same as the toxic vax.
 3△ ▽

Nanky52  • 10 hours ago

• Reply •

> Alieean

"They" didn't take the vax. "They" took saline like Biden and had a fake card.
Congress exempted itself from having to take the vax, USPS, FDA, CDC,
Pfizer ALL exempted themselves from the vax. In Spain and Europe/UK, high
ranking politicians, sport figures, celebrities, financiers, paid a Physician
assistant to falsify a vax card for them. If you think Macron, Merkel, Boris
Johnson, Trudeau etc. took the vax, your faith that we are all playing on the
same field is naive. "Rules for thee but not for me" is the elites mantra.
△ ▽

Lee Lee  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> Alieean

Do you really think 'they' took the shot. There are fake people, fake news...how
about fake shots for the ones who push it but know what it's all about. It's all
about the photo op.
△ ▽

blackwater88  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Alieean

The dirty senate & rotten congress were never mandated to get the jab yet all
other Gov employees were? Go figure.
△ ▽

FC Rob NOT  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> blackwater88

they're banking on transhumanism to grant them eternal life--hopefully their lives
will be Hell on Earth!!
△ ▽

Leanybean  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Alieean

THEY took the code 01, the PLACEBO (saline solution) shot.
△ ▽

Leanybean  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Eaglefeather

If you want to see names, log onto http://www.truedemocracy.ne... If you want to
learn history that you have been denied, log onto http://www.truedemocracy.ne...
It's top secret history.
 1△ ▽

tom  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> tehr0wnin

"They"? The ruling elite and their many agents that carry out their orders to protect their
interests in the world when the population starts to threaten them.
 1△ ▽

faithandhonor  • 4 days ago> tom

He means Jews
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• Reply •
He means Jews.
 4△ ▽

Jury Nullification  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> tehr0wnin

You quote 'They" but he never used that word. Why is that?
 1△ ▽

extra salt  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Jury Nullification

Because he is trying to inoculate you against being red-pilled is my guess.
△ ▽

TubOfElectricity  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> tehr0wnin

Globalist left. They is always "they".
△ ▽

disqus_r4KRZZAFXi  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> tehr0wnin

Hmm ever watch X-files
Everyone knows who They is. Duh.
△ ▽

Sal Dono  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> jabo54

!!! Some have expressed concern that the spike protein or other parts of the mRNA vaccines
build up in the body, particularly in the ovaries or the brain. Here we break down the data to
show where mRNA vaccines (and spike proteins) travel in the body. There is no evidence that
any mRNA or protein accumulates in any organ.

How long do mRNA and spike proteins last in the body?

nebraskamed Nov 1, 2022 ·
△ ▽

spillthequestion  • 5 days ago> Sal Dono

From Pfizers bio distribution study:

Luciferase RNA-encapsulated LNP using luciferase RNA was intramuscularly
administered at a dose of 50 µg RNA, and 15 minutes after administration.
Blood, plasma and tissue were collected from 3 males and 3 females at 1, 2, 4, 8, 24
and 48 hours each.
The biodistribution of LNP is evaluated by measuring the radioactivity concentration by
the liquid scintillation counting method.
Worth it. In both males and females, the radioactivity concentration was highest at the
administration site at all measurement points.
The radioactivity concentration in plasma was the highest 1 to 4 hours after
administration. Also, mainly the liver, spleen, adrenal glands and
Distribution to the

"OVARIES"
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• Reply •

was observed, and the highest radioactivity concentration in these tissues was 8 to 48
after administration.
It was time. The total radioactivity recovery rate for doses other than the administration
site is the highest in the liver (up to 18%).
Significantly lower in the spleen (1.0% or less), adrenal gland (0.11% or less) and ovary
(0.095% or less) compared to the liver
won. In addition, the average concentration of radioactivity and the tissue distribution
pattern were generally similar between males and females.
△ ▽

50gary • 5 days ago

• Reply •
Terrible, talk about a divided nation? Dating sites will have a check box for Pure Blood or Vaccinated.

 21△ ▽

andersm0  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> 50gary

I agree mRNA injection vs non-injected could well be a compatibility criteria on dating sites. I'm
wondering how you'd verify. People lie their butts off on these sites.
 6△ ▽

Char Arabe  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> andersm0

Treat it like HIV and be arrested for lying about your status.
 2△ ▽

Julie Casoli  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> Char Arabe

Obama removed the requirement to disclose HIV status.
 4△ ▽

extra salt  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> andersm0

Those trying for a casual hook-up hardest hit.

Otherwise you can test blood.
 1△ ▽

2ndHand  • 4 days ago> 50gary

You seem to miss the point of the article. Even if you are unvaxxed, you are likely to get
exposed to the mrna via shedding from the vaxxed--unless you live in a sterile bubble or on a
private island with no visitors. There will eventually be no "purebloods."

I did not get the "vax," but my father did; we live in the same house, and right around that time I
started getting hives and facial swelling, which recurred very frequently throughout the spring
and summer of 2021. I was told by doctors it was not an allergy, but an auto-immune reaction.
They couldn't tell me what caused it, yet they laughed dismissively when I suggested that it
was related to my father's having gotten the shot. I believe this "shedding" phenomenon is real.

When I first heard about the possibility of shedding, I hoped it was just the spike protein and not
the mrna. To hear that the mrna itself is likely spreading is devastating and enraging. I would
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• Reply •

y p g g g g
never have consented to this "vax," but couldn't avoid being near people who got it.
 3△ ▽

MarxusDeth  • 4 days ago> 2ndHand

I've had 3 family members die in 18 months.... 2 of em took it. My 39yo kids mom (who
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